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A Call for Lt. Governors:
Every organization needs leaders. They are the people
who determine where the organization is going and how it
will get there. Volunteer organizations, like the Optimists,
must fill a broad range of leadership positions every
year. Each year means a new slate of leaders.
The SWIS District is currently recruiting for Lt. Governor
positions for the 2015-16 Optimist Year. Each of the
Zones within the SWIS District (currently eight) has a Lt.
Jeff Kuchenbecker
Governor assigned to it. The Lt. Governor acts as the connection between the clubs in that Zone and the District.
To be considered for a Lt. Governor position, leadership experience is certainly desirable. Experience with any Optimist Club leadership position
would be beneficial. Being a prior club President is not a requirement.
I thoroughly enjoyed my stints as Lt. Governor. It is a great way to learn
more about the other clubs in the Zone and District, and meet fantastic people doing wonderful work in their communities. Many of those developed into
life-long Optimist friendships.
So, what are you waiting for? If you, or someone you know, has an interest
in becoming a Lt. Governor, or want more information, please contact Governor-Elect Howard Crofoot at Crofoot@platteville.org.
Governor Jeff.
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SWIS District - 3rd Quarter Report

Greetings to all SWIS Optimists; finally Spring has come, and it seems most are happy.
We had a successful 2nd Quarter meeting in January, organized by current Governor, Jeff. For those of us who
could attend, it was a great time of sharing ideas, information etc. in the morning session, followed after
lunch by a program of presentations by myself, in thanks to the many wonderful Optimists who helped me
during the past year. We had a lot to be thankful for throughout the entire District.

To start, we had 9 clubs recognised for longevity, including,
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Madison Downtown, with 39 current members, alive and thriving for 90 years:
Oregon: with 18 members, celebrating 45 years:
Monroe Morning, with 127 members, celebrating 45 years:
Portage, with 21 members, celebrating 45 years:
McFarland, with 45 members, celebrating 25 years:
Milton, with 14 members, celebrating 25 years:
Whitewater Community, with 21 members celebrating 20 years:
Dodgeville, with 3 members, celebrating 10 years:
Cottage Grove, with 17 members, celebrating 5 years:

What a great heritage our SWIS District has; I was so proud to recognize these clubs for all the wonderful,
and varied ways they have served the youth of our District.
In summary, they served 10, 675 young people: A proud tradition.
We then moved on to present 16 Banner Patches to club Presidents for
“Bringing out the Best” in their communities, including:
. Zone 1: Club # 09101: Pete Olsen: Mequon-Theinsville:
2. Zone 1: Club # 09103: Don Eisenhauer: Menominee Falls:
3. Zone 2: Club # 09086: Dennis DuChene: Kenosha Noon:
4. Zone 3: Club # 09230: Kim Adams: Whitewater Community:
5. Zone 4: Club # 09035: Tristan McGeough: Cambridge:
6. Zone 4: Club # 09172: Adam Miller: Stoughton:
7. Zone 5: Club # 09095: Madison Downtown: Jon deFiebre:
8. Zone 5: Club # 09025: Madison Breakfast: Jeanne Topol:
9. Zone5: Club # 09050: East Madison/Monona: Richard Shropshire:
10. Zone 6: Club # 09117: Monroe Morning: Gail Eiserman:

11. Zone 6: Club # 09925: Brodhead: Christine Dieckhoff:
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SWIS District - 3rd Quarter Report Cont.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Zone 6: Club # 09926: Monroe Noon: Lori vanNatta:
Zone 7: Club # 09083: Madison Sauk Trails: Bonnie Spindler:
Zone 7: Club # 09917: Mazomanie/Wisconsin heights: Nancy Viste:
Zone 8: Club # 09202: Waunakee: Leonard Allen:
Zone 8: Club # 09093: Lodi: Diane Karls:

Next came “Honor Club “ Awards, (2013-14); for 14 clubs, and included:
Mequon/Thiensville, Menominee Falls, Kenosha Noon, Whitewater Community, Cambridge, Stoughton,
East Madison/Monona, Madison Downtown, Monroe Morning, Brodhead, Monroe Noon, Madison-Sauk
Trails, Mazomanie/Wisconsin Heights, and Waunakee.
The work of all these clubs culminated in serving 24, 220 youth. A great job by all.

Then I had the honor of presenting awards to 2 “Distinguished’ clubs, who cooperated to give birth to a
“new” club, the “New Glarus Area Optimist Club”. The clubs involved were the Madison (Downtown) club
which celebrated 90 years in 2014, and the Monroe Morning club, celebrating 45 years in existence. Vern
Andren of Madison did heroic work to get things organized in time and registered with OI for recognition
for 2013-14. The Monroe club was represented by Curtis Weimann, Gabrielle and George Breadon, all 4 of
whom were recognized as “Builders of Excellence” by OI.

There’s still more to celebrate:
(1) Optimist Foundation Award to OIF District representative: Maureen Crombie:
(2) Special Governor’s District OIF Award: Peter Olsen, Mequon.
Outstanding effort to raise additional funds for OIF in 2014;
(3) HENRY STINER AWARD: Jo’El Pearlman, Kenosha Noon.
Presented annually by the Governor to a SWIS Optimist member who consistently embodies the “Spirit and
Purpose of Optimism”, and unselfishly performs beyond all reasonable expectations. Awarded for organizing annually for 3 years a “Tail-gate party plus Brewers Baseball game” for Optimists to coincide with the 4 th
Quarter meeting.
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SWIS District - 3rd Quarter Report Cont.
Henry Steiner was a Monroe Optimist who embodied the concepts listed above throughout his lifetime. He
was tragically killed in an auto accident.
(4) SWIS Governor’s “Special Club” award: Monroe Noon club.
At the time of 2nd Quarter meeting 2014, this club lost a former club President, and SWIS Governor, Barb
Nelson (Banner Babe). In memory of Barb, the club was challenged to bring in as many new club members
as possible; they did enroll 10 new members in 2014.
(5) SWIS Governor “Special” Awards”;
1. Bonnie Spindler & Howard Crofoot: for the numerous hours work involved in setting up parameters for
the ‘NEW’ SWIS website’
2. Jim Kondrasuk: setting up Madison as a site for OI - SUMMIT, May 17, 2014.
3. Terry & Lindsey Hyland: Personal support and behind the scenes work all year.
4. Eric deGroot and Brock Sarnstrom: Multiple years work on the SWIS District Quarterly Newsletter.
5. Donna Cairy: Recognition of 10 plus years dedication to organizing, running, coordinating, etc. the SWIS
District CCDHH.
Special “Thanks” to
(1) Josh Zaidel, SWIS District Secretary/Treasurer for exemplary dedication and service to the SWIS District for the past year:
(2) Similar recognition and Thanks to Jim Kondasuk and John Wyttenbach for over a year ‘s work in
guiding my steps in leading the SWIS District.

George E. Breadon, 2013-14 SWIS Governor
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Every Optimist Club Has A Right To Vote
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Optimist International is YOU!!
We need to work towards a goal of reaching more Youth, and to provide the best service we can to our young people who
will be the leaders in the future.
OI President Ken Garner gave a wonderful encouraging speech at the OI Convention last year in Las Vegas and gave us
all a GOAL to work towards achieving 100,000 Optimist Members by our 100th Optimist Year in 2019. (We are currently
in the 71,000 range).
Don’t forget that Friends of Optimist for $100 a year will count; plus a Friend of Optimist provides your club with a $40
check to put into your treasury. It can be looked at as a ‘fundraiser’ !!
If your club is in need of a “Booster Shot” to keep fit in your community, please contact the District Club Fitness Advisor,
Vern Andren, or you can contact me for assistance or questions.

We are OPTIMISTS and I BELIEVE WE CAN DO IT. Let’s GROW our CLUBS to
have more helping hands to do our projects and touch the lives of more
kids!
Optimistically yours,
Joanne Ganske
OI Club Fitness Chairperson
The Great Plains Region
608-798-6302 (days)
608-576-4433 (cell)
608-798-1093 (fax)
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97th Optimist International Convention
JULY 9 TO 11, 2015,
HILTON NEW ORLEANS RIVERSIDE
Please review information on the OI website for specifics.
The Convention opens on Wednesday, July 8th and the fun continues until Sunday July 12th, after the Presidential Banquet ends on Saturday night, July 11th.
Online registration is now available, as well as Hotel Reservations.
Rates start at $109 (plus tax) to $159. (Please check the multiple options for price)
An exciting program of speakers, etc. is listed for your perusal on the website, and also in the OI Magazine.
More information will be available at the 3rd Quarter conference, May 2nd.
For details on this 3rd Quarter meeting, contact current Governor, Jeff Kuchenbecker.

GOOD LEADERS are also GOOD FOLLOWERS!
The article by Joanne Ganske is outstanding. I hope it is placed close to this note. Remember, Optimist International IS YOU!!!
That being said, we have many ‘past’ leaders who need to inspire new leaders. New leaders need to
enhance their skills and awareness of themselves, for themselves. I thought I remembered General
and President Eisenhower say that Good leaders also have the skills to be good followers. Optimist
International Needs people Willing to Lead and Willing to Help the current leaders. It is critical if you
are president of your club this year that you please consider being Lt. Governor and inspiring more
leaders for your club and zone. Who will you elect as your Lt Governor at our 3rd quarter meeting?
For your reference, here is a Big Friendly reminder: IT IS TIME for COER (Club Officer Elect Reports) to
be completed and reported to OI. IT IS TIME to get NEW board members. IT IS TIME to get new members. IT IS TIME to get new Lt Governors for next year. Strengthen your club with your leadership to
help to serve more Youth in your community. Let’s show your pride and help to get our new leaders
ready to lead. Don’t wait and make their job harder by waiting until the last moment. INSPIRE
THEM, ENCOURAGE THEM, ELECT THEM, HELP THEM!!
We are the Best SWIS District in all of Optimist International. Let’s all get our Club Officer Elect Reports done on line to OI to continue to let them know how great are! The final report (President’s
Pride) is due before 9/30/15. Our college clubs can complete it before 5/31/15 (if desired).
THANK YOU
VERN ANDREN
SWIS CLUB SERVICES/FITNESS CHAIR
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Restoring Hope Transplant House
If a club is looking to help out in another area for servicing youth! The cost per night to stay at this
Restoring Hope Transplant house is $35 for the family. The house picks up the remainder of the cost
‘free’ to the families awaiting a transplant….with Help from Donors!;-)
This is a comfortable ‘house that helps to feel like home’ where families await any kind of transplant; ie: heart, bone marrow, lungs, kidneys, etc, etc, etc.
For example a 14 yr old needed a kidney transplant and stayed at this house (with his parents) until
a kidney was available. Sometimes the stay is a few weeks or months and the costs do add up!
Since this house can help Youth awaiting for a transplant…maybe some clubs might have some extra funds available that could be designated as a contribution to help the families to pay for a few
nights room & board. (For example, only $105 would pay for 3 nights stay!)
Cindy Herbst is the Executive Director and is available and willing to speak to Optimist Districts or
individual clubs on this house and explain how it came to exist. Her contact information is at the
end of the 1st attachment.
This is a great cause….so I wanted to share the information if a club (or district) is looking for an
interesting program to present to the members. The Restoring Hope House is open to assist families from WI, MN, IA, MI, IL. This house most often has adults staying here…but when there are
teenagers in need, they can certainly use the help.

Best Optimistic Regards,
Joanne Ganske,
608-798-6302 (direct)

Come Join Us At
HILTON NEW ORLEANS RIVERSIDE
97th Optimist International Convention
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Restoring Hope Be A Match
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Restoring Hope Be A Match Cont.
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Restoring Hope Mission Statement
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Restoring Hope Mission Statement Cont.
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Restoring Hope Open House
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CCDHH Contest
Hello Everyone! I hope this finds you well! Here is the information you will need for the upcoming Optimist CCDHH contest
on April 11th at the Super 8 motel in Monroe WI.
The address of the hotel is 500 6th St. Monroe WI 53566 and the phone number is 608-325-1500. The topic this year is "How
My Optimism Will Help Me Press on to the Greater Achievements of the Future"
The contest will begin at 10:30 am in the conference room.
Lunch will be served after the contest around 11:30 am. The winner will be announced at lunch. If you plan to eat lunch
please RSVP to Donna Cairy by April 1st. You may pay for lunch on April 11th.

The presentations will be recorded as the winner's presentation will be shown at the SWIS District Optimist
conference on May 2nd.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Donna Cairy at 608-558-5633( voice, text, facetime)
or donnacairy@gmail.com
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CCDHH
Monroe teen shows the power of speaking optimistically
Mary Jane Grenzow
MONROE - Most people struggle
with public speaking - the hands
that turn clammy, the stomach
that turns somersaults, the dread
of suddenly drawing a complete
blank or worse. The anxiety is so
widespread that numerous online
sources consistently cite the fear
of public speaking as our top
phobia, even above the fear of
death, the fear of spiders and the
fear of heights.
It would stand to reason that
someone who is deaf or hard of
hearing - particularly a teenager
- might be even more anxious
about public speaking than a person with full hearing.
Apparently, Matilda Weeden
didn't get that memo.

Matilda Weeden of Monroe, right, delivers a speech during the annual contest for deaf
and hard of hearing students, sponsored by the Southern Wisconsin District of Optimists
International, inside the Super 8 Hotel in Monroe Saturday. (Times photo: Anthony Wahl)

The 15-year-old sophomore at Monroe High School walked to the front of the conference room at the Super
8 motel in Monroe Saturday morning and calmly addressed the audience, explaining in a prepared speech
why her sense of optimism is preparing her to meet her future goals.
Weeden was participating in the Southern Wisconsin Optimist Communication Contest, a public speaking
contest for deaf and hard of hearing young people from across southern Wisconsin. The annual contest,
open to junior high and high school students with a hearing loss of at least 40 decibels, drew four contestants, with a $2,500 college scholarship from Optimists International at stake.
Each contestant gave a 4- to 5-minute speech in whatever format they were most comfortable: verbally or in
conjunction with sign language. The four contestants Saturday each gave their speeches verbally, as an interpreter provided the sign language equivalent.
Each contestant addressed the topic "How my optimism will help me press on to greater achievements in the
future," a fitting topic, given the contest is sponsored by the Optimists, an international service organization
that works to help children.
The contest for deaf and hard of hearing students helps level the playing field, according to Donna Cairy, the
contest organizer. Cairy, a teacher of deaf and hard of hearing students at Monroe Middle and High schools,
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has organized the contest for the past 10 years.
"It gives equal access to scholarship money," she said. The Optimists run a similar speaking contest for
hearing students, and while deaf or hard of hearing students can compete in that contest, they could potentially be marked down for the quality of their speaking voice. "They can't hear themselves," Cairy said, and
the alternative contest gives those with a hearing problem the same opportunity to win the same amount of
money for college.
Weeden said the sense of optimism in her own life has served her well: It has helped her have confidence, be
a better friend and will ultimately help her to reach her goals.
"As a leader my optimism has helped me become the governor of the Southern Wisconsin Junior Optimist
and Octagon clubs," she said in her speech, noting that a positive outlook gave her the confidence to run for
governor. She credits family friend Gabrielle Breadon with encouraging her to get involved with the Junior
Optimist group.
The leadership skills she's developed will serve her well, she said. In July, Weeden plans to leave for a year
of studying abroad in Australia. Her mother, Joann Weeden, is a native of Australia, and Matilda Weeden
will be staying with relatives she hasn't met. In her speech, Weeden acknowledged being away from family
and friends won't be easy but "with an optimistic attitude I know that I can make new friends and advocate
for myself."
Weeden said she wasn't too nervous as the contest, her first time competing, approached.
"I procrastinated," she admitted after the competition. "I wrote most of it (the speech) yesterday." She ran
through the speech a few times to make sure she was within the time constraints, but said she wasn't overly
nervous or apprehensive about standing up and delivering her message.
Ultimately, judges chose another contestant, Michaela Mulroe, as the winner. Mulroe is a senior at Monona
Grove High School.
But it's likely not the last time Weeden will be speaking publicly. Cairy said Weeden already plans to enter
again.
And Weeden will need the experience if she pursues her career goal of working for the United Nations.
"I love history, I love politics," she said. "I was in the Model U.N. for the past two years. It was so much
fun."
She touched on her dream for the future in her speech:
"My optimism has helped me to communicate with other delegates to create resolutions and pass them.
Hopefully, someday I can use my optimism in the real United Nations to create real resolutions that will help
whole countries and individual people."

http://themonroetimes.com/main.asp?sectionid=2&subsectionid=22&articleid=46949
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SWIS JOOI

Hello everyone!
I would like to formally invite you Junior Optimists to this year’s annual District JOOI Convention.
Each JOOI District is required to host a convention and I hope to make this year’s convention one to remember! The
convention will take place on Saturday May 9th from 8:30 am to 1:30 pm at the Kalahari resort in the Wisconsin
Dells.
The registration cost for the day (including lunch) is $12.50 per person OR $25 per person for Friday night and Saturday (this gives you access to the Waterpark and other fun activities located in the resort!).
The deadline for registration is April 16th as we need to book rooms.
To register please email matilda.weeden@gmail.com or call 608-558-3291:
Here are some things we will be doing:
Ice Breaker (game)
Club Share (what has each club done this year)
Guest Speaker (former international JOOI President AJ Cifuentes)
Service Project (making cards for patients in the children’s hospital)
Electing new district officers for next year 2015-16!
Any member interested in running for JOOI Governor, or any other elected position, please send in your name and
other pertinent information as soon a possible.
I really hope EACH club can attend this awesome event and be ready to spread JOOI!
-Matilda Weeden
SWIS District JOOI Governor 2015
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Wisconsin Leadership Seminars (WILS)
Wisconsin Leadership Seminars (WILS) is excited that for the 38th consecutive year we will provide our annual 3-day
leadership seminar for outstanding high school sophomores from across Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
The high-energy weekend consists of team-building activities, motivational speakers, community service, and panels of key
leaders from various industries, small group discussions, a talent show and more. The 2014 Seminar will be held June 12th
– 14th, 2015 at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. This year we already have 200 students nominated to attend
and are busy recruiting even more!

WILS provides an outlet for these outstanding sophomores to gain confidence, learn more about themselves and develop
their leadership skills. We are proud to offer this leadership camp to hundreds of students every year at no cost to the
schools or attendees. This would not be possible without generous support from organizations like the Optimists. Over the
last 5 years the Optimists have provided over 65 sponsorships for WILS attendees from their local communities. It is because of these donations that we are able to continue this program.

I hope that your club will choose to support WILS and the students of their local communities again by sponsoring nominated students to attend WILS 2015. A sponsorship of $200 covers all of the costs of the seminar for the weekend, including
seven meals and lodging for the three day seminar.

You will hear from a volunteer with WILS via mail, email and/or phone shortly to let you know who the nominated student
is in your area. I hope that your club will choose to support nominated students with a sponsorship of $200 which covers
all of the costs of the seminar for the weekend.

Thank you again for all of the support the Optimists have given to this program.

